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In a remote corner of Eastern Canada where the

waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence meet those of the

Canso Strait, there is a small Catholic University,

with a student population of under 1, 000, one-third
of whom are co-eds. In outward appearance^ St.

Francis Xavier University, a Diocese Institution, is

not distinguished in any way, except that one notices
the many new buildings and the presence of numerous
foreign visitors and students from all corners of the

globe. The University gives the appearance of a
richly endowed institution controlled by wealthy alum-
ni. The fact is^ however, that St. F, X., as its

friends call it, derives its principal financial sup-
port from the small individual contributions of many
grateful people, most of whom have never been inside

a college classroom.
The story of this University is really the story

of two remarkable men who were responsible for the
development of a unique adult education movement
and an equally unique form of Catholic Action which
has become known the world over by the name of the

town where the University is located. The Antigonish
Movement began after World War I, when, under the
prompting of its energetic Vice-President, Father
Jimmy Tompkins, St. F, X, set up a Peoples School
to make available to the mass of people the intellec-

tual resources of the University, ^

Concurrently with the establishment of this

school^ the University was sponsoring a series of

rural and industrial conferences in the hope of find-

ing a solution to the poverty and stagnation which
were forcing the young people of Nova Scotia to

1„ Boyle, George, Father Tompkins of Nova Scotia ^.

1953,
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emigrate else.here.^ As a result of these experi-_

ences and of the friendly prompting of the Scottish

Catholic Society, an Extension Department ^as es-

tablished in the Fall of 1928.

EDUCATION THROUGH ORGANIZATION

The first Director of the Department was Dr.

M M. Coady, a graduate of the Catholic University

of'America and a close friend of Father Tompkxns

In the first year. Dr. Coady made a tour of the United

States and Canada to study the Extension programs of

other universities. It happened that, in the same year

in which the Extension Department ^^^^ ^^f^^^f^^/.^^

Royal commission had been studying the pUght of the

Maritime Fishermen. The work of the Rural and

^dustrial conferences had focused attention on thxs

problem and had suggested some solutions. It was

rofsurprising. therefore, tha. one ot Ihe Comm^ss.ons

final recommendations was that an
--^^^'^^^^^^^

pointed by the government to organize the fishermen

Shortly thereafter, in 1929, the Dominion Department

of Fisheries designated Dr. Coady to be the organ-

izer and agreed to pay his salary.

Dr coady. a tall, powerfully built Scotsman

and a priest, toured the fishing villages and urged the

fishermen to organise in order to be ^'masters of

their own destiny/' As a result of his efforts, m 1930

the United Maritime Fishermen came into bemg. At

2. Glasgow, J. F-, The^^Rol^^LEdHH^tionala^

conferences in the-Development__ofihe_Exte^^

paFFment, an unpublished ba"Hh^lor»s thesis.

first, it functioned as a trade union, but by 1938 it

had reconstituted itself as a co-operative in order to

better serve the 40,000 Maritime fishermen.

Next, the Extension Department turned its atten-

tion to Credit Unions. It arranged for the late Roy F,

Bergengren, the Director of United States Credit

Unions, to go to Nova Scotia and help draft appropri-

ate legislation. Assisted in this work by a grant in

1932 of $32,000 from the Carnegie Corporation, the

Extension Department started with small study groups,

which soon mushroomed into powerful Credit Unions

with assets running into the millions. In the process,

they developed the techniques that are described in a

later chapter.

From Credit Unions, the Extension Department

began to concern itself with Farmers co-operatives

and consumer stores. A successful nine- store Con-

sumers Co-operative chain had been started years

before by immigrant British miners, but it had not

spread beyond the industrial area of Sidney Mines,

Through the device of organized study clubs^ the Ex-

tension Department soon organized and operated co-

operative stores in new, out-of-the-way places.

Very often these stores started with insufficient capi-

tal, but they wisely urged their members to return

their patronage refunds to capital. "* A Farmers co-

operative which had been concerned primarily with

the marketing of cattle, became the nucleous of a new

Wholesale Society, and this was soon followed by the

establishment of a sub-regional Wholesales.

3. The British-Canadian Co-operative Society.

4. Thomson, Kay> Maritime Techniques of Consumer
Co-operation, Extension Department.



creameries and baking plants .ere built, and the co-

°-
tdlo rre^jrjrar^TKe s.an .i.eo-

graphed Extension Bulletin became a P'^^^^e^'J'^;

Ln^tbly newspaper -ned the M^^^^^^^^^^^

fj^reoprerScbSol^pVoTrar a radio .oru. designed

or organized listening groups in industrial areas and

•°Lifefn These Maritimes" for people in rural areas

SubfecTs ranged from the need for cheap pubUc power

^°
^iTrldtu^on League and a Co-operative Union

were formed to take over some of the educational work

Started by the university. An additional grant of

Iso 000 'n 1936 from the Carnegie Corporation made

tosLible the establishment of an Extension Library,

which circulated books through the mails. I^ 19i>i,

Tn annual, month-long leadership t-ining
^^^^^^^^^^^

was launched, which has since sent forth hundreds oi

Teaders into the co-operative and trade union naove-

menL Courses included the co-operative philosophy,

TedU un^on and co-operative bookkeeping. English,

Economics and Recreation Techniques.

THE BASIC PRINCIPLES

Rpfore listing some of the results of the

Antigon?sh Movement, it would be well to -amine its

foni'rrnge goals and basic P-^-P^"'
^^^tSa.t'

Alex Laidlaw, a Catholic layman ^"^
t fhr efpre-

Director of the Extension Department. In a brief pre

sensed to the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the

united Nations, Mr. Laidlaw sets forth the long range

objectives of the program as: "(1) the lifting of the

largest number of people to a higher level of life,

economically and socially, (2) the building of a com-

prehensive co-operative structure through which the

people will be able to control democratically a signi-

ficant portion of the total economy, especially the

things that are close to the necessities of life, and

(3), through adult education, to lay the economic and

social foundation that will permit all the people to

grow in political understanding, culture and spiritual

life.
"5

In order to accomplish these things, it is neces-

sary, according to Mr. Laidlaw, to keep in mind

certain fundamental principles such as the "primacy

of the individual, " or the dignity of man, to put it

another way. Also, one must realize the importance

of education in achieving social reform, and must

place emphasis on the "economic" aspect and the

"group action" approach to the solution of problems.

Mr. Laidlaw cautions that education must not be

afraid of "fundamental reforms" of social and eco-

nomic institutions, as they are often the necessary

pre- requisite to the achievement of the "full and

abundant life for everyone."

THE METHODS

Throughout the 25 years of its existence, the

5. Laidlaw, Alex, A Factual Outline of the

Antigonish Movement , Extension Department,

1953, p. 8„
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Extension Department has continued to
-^y°^^^^l\

studY clubs as its basic technique. Sometimes it or

glniLs a community meeting and then divides t^ose

present up into small discussion groups or it may

organize small meetings first in people's homes

(thtt is where the term "Kitchen Meetings'^comes

from^ and then end up with a community rally. The

d's^ussion leaders, who are either elected or appo-t-

ed act as a steering committee to plan the work of

the individual groups. These groups have a regular

program of study with appropriate literature for each

^taee One group may study the organization of

leS unions' or housing co-ops of it may study the

functioning of an existing co-op to see how ^t can be

improved. These study groups may be one shot at-

fSrs where co-ops are already established, or they

may continue their meetings for a year or more be-

Torl any action is taken. This slow but sure approach

has proved of great value in eliminating the faint-

hearted, and the "too enthusiastic" who want to move

ahead at too rapid a rate.

6

„,^t^^nt
Although the staff of the Extension Department

has grown to 25 full and part-time field workers, its

extensive activities would not have been possible

without the assistance of hundreds of Parish Priests,

Agricultural Representatives of the Provincial De-

partment of Agriculture, and just plain school

I

6. Dr M. M. Coady, The Antigonish Way, a series

of radio broadcasts issued in book form by the

Extension Department, p. 64,

i
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teachers. One such teacher rose to become Presi-

dent of the United Maritime Fishermen, and a man-
ager of the largest lobster canning factory in Eastern

Canada J which is owned by the people."

THE ACHIEVEMENT

Speakmg before the Canadian Parliament, Mr,
Cameron, Liberal M.P, from Cape Breton, had this

to say about the Antigonish Movement: "In the riding

which I represent. , .the fishermen, who were for

some time on relief, have been taken off relief entire-

ly through the splendid work of those in charge of the

co-operative enterprises, and last Summer they were
able to declare a small profit at the end of the

season. " The Moderator of the United Church of

Canada, which was formed out of a merger of Presby-

tarians, Methodists and Congregationalists, Dr,

Richard Roberts, personally urged the adoption of

the methods of St. F. X. to other parts of Canada.

In March, 1939, Pope Pius XI publicly praised the

work of St. F. X„ and conveyed his blessing to all

who engaged in it. The message was conaposed by

Cardinal Pacelli, now Pope Pius XII. ^

8.

9.

Report on the Educational Program for the Fisher -

men of the Maritime Provinces^ for the year end-

ing March 31, 1953, published by the Extension

Department

.

The Grand Etang Fishermen's Co-operative.

, Mobilizing for Enlightenment ,

Extension Dept. , p. 13.
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The people of the Maritime provinces could add

^any tesSnials to these. Some 100 000 of these

Son and a half people are organized ^ 500 credit

r^ns of Nova Scotia, New B—f^^V.f/.^^roOO
Edward island with combined assets of $12 000,000

Wh^n you consider that this represents families with

Tn average of five children or more, this figure be-

comes even more impressive. The United Maritime

Fishermen market each year through their central

c;^Lnization some $3,000,000 worth of fish and fish

products. The farmers and consumers co-operatives

together did an annual business in 1951 of over

*A 000 000 The central wholesale, Maritime Co-

JpeiaUve Services,_does a »12 00° 000 a ye,r b >

10„es5 - Some 200 families, organized in 40 housmg

co-operatives are today enjoy Lr.3 their own homes,

which in many cases would not have been possible

without the leadership provided by the Extension De-

nartment , Working under the supervision of skilled

craftsmen, these co-operators actually built their

own homes with their hands. A full time field worker

services these housing groups.

The story of Point Sapin, New Brunswick, is

typical of most of the little communities helped by the

Sf F X Extension Department, In 1935, only 1^

people could be found by the Extension Department

who were economically free in the sense that they

owned their own boats and were not indebted to the

fish dealers and merchants. Starting with these 12.

loan of $12,000 was obtained from the New Brunswick

government to rent a lobster factory. Only six boats

a

10 Laidlaw, op, cit . , p. 15-

11

fished for the co-operative that season. At the end of

the season, after paying the market price for lobsters,

the co-op had enough money left over to pay off the

government loan. In a few years they had saved

enough to buy their own factory, which now took in

the catch of over 40 boats. Previously the fishermen

worked as hired hands for outside capital; now they

owned their own boats and they had new homes, with

electric lights and running water „ Today their lob-

ster factory does a business of $38,000 during its

two month season, and boasts of its own trucks a co-

operative store, and a thriving credit union. ^

BUILDING PEOPLE

The Antigonish Movement is first and foremost

an adult education movement. Its purpose is to build

people, both individually and as part of a group, and

to make them responsible and functioning citizens in

the community. One of the graduates of the study

group is today a C.C.F. (Socialist) Member of Parlia

ment from industrial Cape Breton. Another is Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the Canadian Congress of Labor,

the C.IoOt of Canada, Quite a number of local co-

operative leaders hold village offices as Liberal or

Independent members.
On the community level, there is the story of

one fishing village where the people, after studying

the advantages of the co-operative approach, went

into the woods, cut the necessary lumber and put up

11. Coady, op. cit., p. 61
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a school house which they had been needing for some

time In an industrial community, the town fathers

were unable to get the local merchants to subscribe to

a new Bond Issue for the construction of new schools

Through the Provincial Credit Union League, a loan of

$20,000 was arranged and this enabled the town to

raise the rest of the money needed. In another com-

munity, the credit Union provides the only library

facilities because the town council refused to appro-

priate the necessary funds. Through the Peoples

School broadcasts, deficiencies in prison conditions

and in the lack of vocational training were brought to

the attention of the government. One all- important

achievement has been the lessening of tension be-

tween Protestants and Catholics as a result of their

working together

.

NON PARTISAN IN POLITICS AND RELIGION

Officially, the University and the co-operative

, are neutral in politics. As already stated, individual

members of co-ops participate in political campaigns

on their own behalf. However, it often happens that

the most active co-op people are also the leaders in

political reforms. Frequently they find themselves

confronted in the political arena by the same mer-

chants who oppose them in the economic spHere

.

Sometimes the University feels so strongly about

an issue, as in the case of the Communists, that it

will actively campaign against them. Such a case

was the opposition caucus the University organized m

the United Mine Workers and Steelworkers, which

succeeded in driving most of the Communist leaders

13

out of both their union offices and their political

offices„^^ It should be understood^ however, that

there is no official relationship between the Extension

Department and the two labor federations.

Although the impetus and most of the personnel

of the Extension Department have been of Catholic

persuasion, no attempt is made to inject religious

teaching into the co-operative movements Unlike the

Catholic Labor Syndicates of Quebec, there are no

official Chaplins among the list of officers of a co-op.

When religious appeals are made^ they are restricted

to ethical principles common to all religions. It is

the contention of Dr= Coady and other leaders of the

m^ovenaentj that co-operation is practical Christian-

ity.^^ In their view, religion will witness a spiritual

rebirth in people when hunger has been wiped from
the face of the earth.

In the words of Rev. M.J. MacKinnion, present

Director of the Extension Departnaent and a Vice

President of the University, the Adult Education

program of St. F. X. ^'aims to train men and women
who wilL . „make the best possible use of the econom-
ic instruments placed in their hands by the Extension

Departnment 14

13. During the 1930's industrial Sidney consistently

sent Communist members to Parliament,

14, Dr, M. M. Coady :, Masters of Their Own Des -

tiny , Harpers, 1939, p. 139/

L
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THE ATTITUDE OF THE HIERARCHY

Of course, all of this material emphasis is not

without its religious side. For Catholics, this pro-

gram has a special meaning because it has the sanc-

tion of the Pope, and is being increasingly supported

by the elevation of sympathetic clergy to positions of

importance in the Church. 1^

In describing the Antigonish Movement as an

exemplar form of Catholic Action, Dr. M. M. Coady

warns that "it is not to be supposed that a bad world

is the ideal environment in which souls can be saved.

Moral theologians know full well that an environment

that is full of temptations will wear down the sanctity

of even saints. . . .There is not much doubt, " Dr.

Coady continues, "that we have lost (the working

classes) because of the fact that society is maladjust-

ed and badly out of line with justice in the economic

sphere. "IS

Dr. Coady states that the laymen of the Church

have a special mission to reverse this trend, because
^^

in the final analysis it is in "their own best interests.

Dr. Coady sees these dedicated laymen working under

the guidance of the Church. "There can be little

doubt," says Dr. Coady, "that the movement to organ-

ize the laymen of the Catholic world to help out the

hierarchy in the work of bringing all men to Christ is

15

16.

Dr. Coady was elevated to a Monsigneur in rec-

ognition of his work.

Rt. Rev. M. M. Coady, "Catholic Action", The

Canadian Messenger of the Sacred Heart, July

1951.

L
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a part of the Divine Scheme of things. It may not be

irreverent to say that it is a clever strategy."

In addition to their religious faith, these dedicat-

ed laymen must have a '^positive social philosophy."

Such a philosophy must contain "a democratic formula

by which the -world can be made not only fit for free-

dom, but safe for sanctity as well. The chief charac-

teristic of such a formula should be that it is positive

and adequate to the job of reconstructing the world. "

It isn't necessary for the organization of the Lay
Apostolate to enter the field of politics and economics
directly. Rather, ''it prepares and conditions man-
kind for proper participation for full-fledged civic

and social life." In other words, they are to lead by

setting an example. Dr. Coady has faith in the mass
of the people and in their willingness to follow such

leadership, because the Lay Apostolate "are not tied

to the intriguing, nice, rich^ powerful people .

"

Dr„ Coady urges that we start by getting "power
into the hands of all the people, so that they can curb

the anti- social and diabolical monsters that appear

from time to tinae in our world. " To win power the

people must first take their economic destiny into

their own hands, Dr„ Coady advises "co-operative

effort that is represented by labor unions^ co-opera-
tive credit and insurance societies, consumer co-

operative stores with the wholesales and manufactur-

ing plants that go with them, "

Dr, Coady acknowledges that such a program
"will elect opposition from the rich and powerful- "

In answer^ he points to the "days of persecution

under the Roman Emperor when the Church was
drawn underground to the catacombs. May it not

well be," asks Dr. Coady^ "that the call of our age is
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for the Church to go into overalls?" However unlike

the worker- Priest movement in Europe, Dr. Coady

does not advocate that priests perform the functions of

laymen, but that the laymen themselves "carry Christ

into the market place."!''

As for non- catholics. Dr. Coady is confident that

-men of goodwill everywhere will be constrained to

unite in such a program. It will tend to bring a one

world' and to establish peace on earth." In summing

up Dr coady feels that the Catholic Lay Apostolate

can well take the lead in this task because "it is the

only agency that is ecumenical in its Faith.
^

its philos-

ophy, its economics, and its membership.

THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE

Like all human endeavors, the Antigonish Move-

ment is not without its weaknesses. Like some

American workers, there are many Maritime fisher-

men who are content to profit by the high price for

fish which the co-operative made possible, but who

refuse to carry their share of the load by selling

through the pool. 18 There is also the old story of

struggling co-operative stores with insufficient vol-

ume and poor management, and the very successful

modern stores that have a big percentage of non-

17

18

Robert Kothen, Th^ ^^^^^^ ^"'^ th^Proletaria t

,

Sheed and Ward, 1948

The fishermen of Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, are

an example

.
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member business.

With World War II and the post war prosperity

has come a sharp decline in the number of study

groups and in attendance at meetings.!^ The recent

rise in unemployment, 20 however, has reflected it-

self in a slight increase in meeting attendance . The
curtailment of coal production and the layoffs in the

steel plants is being felt by farmers in lower milk

consumption, and by the shop keepers too.

Some difficulties in the way of the expansion of

the movement have been due not to deficiencies in

method J but to opposition of entrenched interests.

For instance, the doctors of Nova Scotia success-

fully defeated a proposal for a co-operative health

federation. Likewise the druggists, in partnership

with the Doctors, frustrated all attempts to lower the

cost of drugs through co-operative action. Also, the

New Brunswick legislature, by failure to pass ena-

bling legislation, has delayed low income co-opera-

tive housing for that province.

HOW IT IS FINANCED

At the present writing, the Budget of the Exten

sion Department totals $86,000 a year, of which

$46,000 comes from the Federal Government. In

this one instance, the Government of Canada has

19. During the 1930's there were as many as 15,000

study groups in existence at one time.

20. 8,000 unemployed in 1954 on Cape Breton Island

plone

L
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followed the lead of England and Scandinavia in sub-

sidizing Adult Education, However, the money is

given only for work among fishermen, and as yet

there seems to be no inclination to extend it to other

spheres Another result has been the growing recog-

nition of the need for Adult Education. On the provin-

cial level, two Canadian provinces. Nova Scotia and

Saskatchewan, have set up Adult Education Divisions

in their Departments of Education, and some of these

positions were staffed by St. F, X. graduates.

While the St. F. X. has no guarantee that its

"fisheries grant^' will not some day be withdrawn, it

has had the satisfaction of seeing a similar grant go

to the University of British Columbia from the Federa

Government, and of noting that the provinces of

Newfoundland and Quebec have launched similar pro-

grams for organizing fishermen. In both cases, St.

F X men were chosen to start these programs.

As a result of the foundation laid by the Extension

Department, a woodlot owners' co-operative for the

marketing of pulp wood, Christmas trees and lumber

is being organized. It will serve the Maritime

provinces and Newfoundland. Another development

which is an outgrowth of the co-operatives is the new

potato Pool which is being organized on Prince Edwar

Island by the Provincial government.

Outside of Canada, a group of St. F. X. priests

paid a visit to the Dominican Republic, and as a re-

sult Credit Unions have been organized where before

21 Mobilizing for Enlightenment,

Extension Dept,, p- 13

19

no public meetings were allowed™ Perhaps this may
provide the only training in Democracy until the
present dictatorship can be overthrown. Elsewhere
two Bishops^ Conferences have been instructed by
Pope Pius XII to study the technique of the Antigonish
Movement for adaptation on a wider scale. One of
these conferences took place in Africa and the other
in Latin America. Overwhelmingly Catholic Latin
America is beginning to stir, and the Catholic Church
is not unmindful of this fact.

While the Antigonish Movement is only one of
many adult education ventures, it has the particular
virtue of being both revolutionary and associated
with a religion which many regard as the very core
of conservatism. This seeming contradiction sug-
gests a possible key for unlocking the recuperative
power and vitality of Democracy in a schismatic
world.

In summarizing his report to the F.A.O., Mr„
Alex Laidlaw of the Extension Department pointed
to the decrease in pessimism in the Maritime prov-
inces, and a growing faith in the future. He at-
tributes this in large measure to the work of the
Antigonish Movement, Mr, Laidlaw states that there
is a lesson for the whole world in this change of atti-
tude „ Pointing to the present global challenge to
Democracy, Mr, Laidlaw said:

"It is later than we think. In many parts of
the world where depressed and dissatisfied
people grow in number, it is simply a
matter of who gets there first. We must
act now to funnel the energies of the people
towards goals of social betterment, pr they
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v,ill surely be diverted along roads leadmg

7o disintegration of society as we know it

and the destruction of the things we cherish

and would preserve."

The Ouiet Revolution is the fourth S.L.I.D.

Reselil^^7^^^S"^^^--°"d of a special series on

fhe Churches and Social Action. The Tracts were

originated by the Student League for Industrial De-

Z^y to -IP.eele^rate the nf.^^^^^^^^^ of

its parent organization, the L,eague i^

^'^Thrieries is dedicated to that noble faith in de-

mocracy which has inspired the LID during its half

Tentury of pioneering efforts and which will always

leadT/ee men in their search for a better world.

S,L. I.D, Research Tracts

A new series of objective and thoroughly document
ed introductory studies to key problems in our econom-
ic^ political and cultural life.

Previously published: Steward Training in C,I,0,
Unions by Mildred Bersh; The Worker Priests by
Marie T* Dubalen. For descriptions of these tracts
see the back cover,

S.L*I,D. Research Tracts may be purchased
singly or by subscribing to a series of six. Subcrip-
tions may be started with any title that you wish.

Tracts to be published: Subsidization of the Arts,
the first study to appear since 1939 of the programs
for public support of the arts in the countries of the

free world.

Distribution of Income in the United States, a

statistical study of income distribution since 1900
which shows who gets what part of America's income
before and after taxes.

Productivity and Protection ^ a new approach to

the Tariff question based on comparative studies of

productivity and costs of production in America and
its leading competitors.

Price for single Tracts - 25 cents. Regular
trade discounts are offered to bookstores; libraries,

schools, unions and other interested organizations
may purchase larger numbers of copies at the follow-

ing discounts: 5-9, 10%; 10-24. 20%; 25-50, 30%;
over 50, 40%, Subscription for 6 issues - $1.00.
Order Blank
Please send the tracts on

Name and Address

Please enclose payment on orders under $1,00.
Mail to S.L.I.D., 112 E. 19th St., N. Y, 3, N. Y



Related L. I^JD^^^aniphlets_

Headers ^^I^^^lOiiii^lM^^
in the pamphlets of the League for Industrial De

mocracy.
_ March by Hon. M.

Canadian2^;ogressn^es_onJt^^

rnm^onwealth Federation (socialist) by its noted

ZTriZn.es the text of the ^i---3
^f

^ ^:-3.
festo and C C- F. postwar programs. 32 PP- 15 cent

Canadians F indSecurity_WithJ^:eedorn ^
by

^Mhe ren.ar.able achievements of S-^^hewan C C.K.

government by its Prime Minister JZ pp. ^v

^
world Labor Today, 1945-52 by Robert J

A1*^xI^^d^^^~Th¥'^:^^lF^tudy in this country giving

acfu^a^e and Clear d'etails of the POSt war labor move-

ment throughout the world. ^6 PP^ 35 cents

^

^^^^^ Look^atjducation by Mark .f^^r.
The

notetlmli^^^^^:^^^^^^"^^^^^'^
University by the

ctitmfn of the ^^^^^ ^
^^
^
s^^pV^ O^c eTs'.

tional Director of the L L. G. W. U. ^^ PP,

The Forward March oj^American Labor by

Ther-iiTw^Ifi^^T^i^dTSi^ph Glazer. An in^^^^^^^^J

popular clear, illustrated history of American Trade

Un'oSsm written for newcomers to the labor move-

"'"
The' Tan HarUeTAct in Action by Jack Barbash.

A keSSk^^rtfr^?iiiHri:^workings of he law.

fncruding\ useful tabular con^parison with t.e W

Act, by the former Staff Director of ^^^^ Senate Sub

comm. on Labor and Labor Management^. The best

of the subject available. " 48 pp. 25 cents.

A Program forLaboi^and^rogressiy^ by Stuart

Chas^rM:Vc^Id^^^ina^^rah^^^^
''

progressive thought on the changing social order

political action and the world organization. 48 pp.

25 cents-

57

SOME OTHER L.T D. PAMPHLETS

, o . Democratic Socialism - A New Appraisal,

by Norm.an Thomasj 32 pp. 25^. A historic re-

statem.ent of principles and problems.
- .^ How Free is Free Enterprise^ a Symposium
including George Meany, Mark Starr, T,K. Quinn
and others „ Based on the LID's 49th Conference.

. o»The Right to Make Mistakes by George S, Counts

A powerful plea for free inquiry, 10^.

, . .National Health Insurance and Alternative

Plans for Financing Health. Seymour Harris. 25^
» o «The Need for a Moral Awakenings Walter

Reuther, Sidney Hook^ Jacob Javits and others,

33 pp. 25<^.

, . .American Socialism, A Brief History^ Orig-

inally written for Current History, H,W, Laidler,

28 pp. 25<?,

. ..The British Health Service, Julius Manson, 25^;

> , .World Cooperation for Social Progress „ Ralph
Bunche, Paul Douglas and others. 40 pp. 25^.

. .0 Education and the Social Order, John Dewey.

, ,, Freedom and the Welfare State, Oscar Ewing,
Herbert Lehman^ Norman Thomas and others. 25^5

Write for the complete catalogue.

Discounts on quantity orders are available as

follows: 100-249, -20%; 250-499, -25%: 500 and

over, -30%.

Order from the League for Industrial Democracy
112 East 19th Street, New York 3, N.Y.



THE LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY

Object- Education for Increasing Democracy in Our

Economic, Political and Cultural Life.

The L.LD. in its efforts for increasing democ

racy has sought to encourage every movement m the

fields of labor, of cooperatives, of democratic con-

trol and ownership, of social legislation, of public

civil rights, of education and of international orgam-

zarion,^whi;h aims at the preservation strengthening

and fulfillment of the democratic way of life

.

The L I D. . with its half century of experience

in research, publication and education and its high

standing in the community is uniquely fitted to naake

an important contribution in fields of social action.

The L I D.'s pamphlets, conferences, lectures,

radio programs and city and college chapters do much

to stimulate interests in the principles for which the

'^^' MemShip in the lea^e is open to those who be-

lieve in the League's democratic principles. Members

receive the L.l.DJs pamphlets, its quarterly bulle-

tin, and invitations to all its meetings.

I

I

To The League for Industrial Democracy

112 East 19th Street, New York 3, N, Y.

I would like to know more about the L.I. D.

I would like to know more about the S.L.I.D.

I hereby contribute for the educational work

^the LID (can be deducted from income tax)

I would like to become a member of the L.I.

D

(i^^ve member-$3; Contributing-$5; Sustammg

$10-100; Life $100 or more, S.L.I.D. $1.)

Enclosed find Name
^

Address

League for Industrial Democracy or about the League for

Industrial Democracy, please fill in and mail the blank

on the last page of this Tract,

THE STUDEOT LEAGUE FOR U'lDUSTRIAL D^fOCRACY
112 East 19th Street
New York 3, M- Y, ' i-w^--^

i^ ^5- )& -5J- -JS- -Jf # ^ ^ ^

ABOUT THE TRACTS

S<>L*I*D« Research Tracts represent a new experiment

in the field of publishing. The Tracts were created

to offer to the general reader factual and unbiased
introductory studies to key problems in our economic^'

political and cultural life*

Written by university students, the Tracts are

aimed at the college level and are intended to supply

enough material to give the essentials of the sub-

ject and yet to serve as guides for, further study,

S*L*I,D. Research Tracts Tdll cover a wide variety

of subjects, both domestic and international* They
will include research essays, statistical studies,

translations and bibliographies # Some will provide

convenient reference guides to previdusly published

material^ others will be original studies in fiel'^s

hitherto largely unexplored*

T'fe invite all students who feel that they have

written or are planning a study which would fit into

the series to write to us and send their manuscripts
for our consideration. If you vfish more details
about requirements, write to the Editorial Board, SLID
Research Tracts, 112 E. 19th St., N4 Y» 3,, N., T* fo;r,

a descriptive memorandum*



ON THE CHURCHES AND SOCIAL ACTION

THE QUIET REVOLUTION

The Antigonish Movement, by Harold Lewack

Thoughly largely unknown in the United States, the Antigonish pro

gram for the development of backward areas has had great success in

Canada. Based on the building up of trade unions, co-operatives and st

groups, this pioneer project has set a pattern which may ^omeday be

followed by missionaries throughout the world. ^'The Quiet Revolution^

introduces you to a program which could be effectively utilized in the

fight against the tyrannies of Soviet imperialism and of poverty.

THE WORKER PRIESTS; by Marie T. Dubaien

This is one of the first studies to appear in this country of the

worker-priest experiment in France. Working entirely from original docu-

ments, the author gives a step by step account of the conditions which
||

led to the inception of this program and of the conflict which ended in i

.curtailment. The author pictures the movement against the background

French social conditions and past attempts at social action. ''Worker

Priests" is a fascinating study of the problems facing the churches in

their economic activities.

OTHER S.L.I.D. RESEARCH TRACTS

''Steward Training in C.l.O, Unions" focuses attention on two majot

problems in American life: the question of adult education and leaders!

training and the problem of rank and file participation in union affairs

The shop steward is the main link between the worker on the bene if

^^

and his union»s policies. The problems faced in his training are those 0^
be met by all who are interested in educating large numbers of people,

j^

especially in the vital areas of teaching and wider implications of everj

day work.

'A mature analysis.. .compares favorably with learned published .

works'*. The N. Y. World Telegram and Sun.

'^I have rarely seen anything on adult or workers* education with as muc

meat and Uttle fat... [it] is fine ... and can be used by every union.

M. Rogoff, Ass-istant Executive Educational Director, ILLr,

For more about the SX.LD. Research Tracts, see the reverse side

of this cover.
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